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ABSTRACT 
BACKGROUND: A poor ergonomically and non-scientifically designed work environment and work station 

may severely affect the labour force’s physical stress, labour productivity, and job 

performance.Musculoskeletal Disorders are described as an injury or dysfunction that commonly involves the 

supporting structures of the body as well as the nerves, muscles, bones and cartilages.In developing countries, 

musculoskeletal disorders are of serious concern. Many factors play a significant role in ergonomics, and these 

factors determine the health, safety, comfort and efficient performance at workplace.In an Indian small scale 

manufacturing industries most of the work is still carried out standing and manually hence the issues of work 

related musculoskeletal disorders and injury in various parts of body are prominent. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS: It was a cross-sectional observational study design. 100 Bakery workers 

were included in study. The collected data was analysed using frequency and percentage. 

RESULTS:The result obtained from the REBA and QEC assessment worksheet reveals the different categories 

of the risk levels. The frequencies and percentages revealed the risk of developing Musculoskeletal Disorders in 

bakery workers. 

CONCLUSION:Majority of the bakery workers were found at moderate to high risk of developing Work 

related Musculoskeletal Disorders and need to take necessary changes soon. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Ergonomics is the study of the interaction between people and machines and the factors that affect the 

interaction. Various factors play a significant role in ergonomics, and these factors determine the health, safety, 

comfort and efficient performance at workplace.
1
In an Indian small scale manufacturing industries most of the 

work is still carried out standing and manually hence the issues of work related musculoskeletal disorders and 

injury in various parts of body are prominent.
2
 The ergonomics research will help formulate a working concept 

or a repair system  to overcome the problems that arise from the ineffective work posture that has been 

running.
3
The awkward posture is important among various risk factors.

4 
Work related Musculoskeletal 

Disorders are the occupational diseases which mainly affects the lower back, neck and lower extremities.
5
Many 

low-investment solutions have been proposed over time to increase labor productivity and yet small-scale 

technology cannot completely offset the efficiency gap with large-scale industrial operations.
6
 Low backache, 

neck pain and other Musculoskeletal Disorders are the very common. 

A poor ergonomically and non-scientifically designed work environment and work station may severely 

affect the labour force’s physical stress, labour productivity, and job performance.
7 

Musculoskeletal Disorders 

are described as an injury or dysfunction that commonly involves the supporting structures of the body as well 

as the nerves, muscles, bones and cartilages.
8 

In developing countries, musculoskeletal disorders are a serious 

concern. They cause of a third of occupational injuries, leading to decreased worker quality and efficiency and 

result in substantial social and economic burdens.
9
Productivity is an important aspects of a business, the 

productivity concept not only implies higher profits, but use their resources efficiently, based on the purpose or 

goal of the organization.
10

The gap between ergonomic considerations and actual practices at the perspective to 

design the workstation.
11

 

Work related Musculoskeletal Disorders are major problem in almost all countries and are important 

causes of work incapacity and loss of work days. There have been efforts made in recent years to investigate the 

causes of musculoskeletal disorders and to take action to prevent them. Rapid Entire Body Assessment was 
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developed by McAtamney and Corlett. It provides a rapid objective measure of musculoskeletal risk caused by 

sedentary tasks where upper body demands were high.
12

The other tool is Quick Exposure Check, primarily 

assesses physical workplace factors, and also evaluates psychosocial factors. Tasks can be normally assessed in 

10 mins.
13

 

Working in the food industry is a heavy work and its workers may suffer injuries and pains in various 

parts of the body, generating economic costs in compensation and absenteeism. Some Bakeries may not have 

safety and health practices in production processes and the large bakery chains have practices governed by the 

health and safety regulations registered by the Ministry of Labor.
14

 Promoting site health and safety is worth 

paying its financial costs rather than suffering from economical or production losses associated with a lack of 

health and safety.
15 

 

II. MATERIAL AND METHODS 
It was a cross-sectional observational study.  100 bakery workers (both male and female) were 

assessed using REBA (Rapid Entire Body Assessment) and QEC (Quick Exposure Check).  Both male and 

female workers between age of 18-55 years with atleast one year of working experience and Minimum 8 hours 

duty and one hour break. Pregnant women, workers with herniated disc, disc infection, any neurological 

problem and fracture of spine were excluded from the study. 

 

III. PROCEDURE 
After obtaining ethical clearance from the institute, an initial survey wascarried out in the bakeries by 

visits and discussions with the superior and workers to ascertain the ergonomic deficiencies due to working 

postures and work environment.Written consents were taken from every single worker. The still photographs of 

the worker’s movements during working were recorded; the snapshots of the workers performing their work 

were obtained for analysis. At the first stage, working cycle was defined. The Images were investigated further 

and the various task were analysed. The tasks with higher frequencies were assessed by two mentioned 

methods. REBA and Quick exposure check. According to the scoring sheets the overall body posture was 

assessed. The scores helped assess and find out the risk every worker had to develop Work related 

Musculoskeletal Disorders. The collected data was then analyzed by frequency and percentage. The workers 

and superior were told few small changes of posture and working platforms that will help reduce their risk 

further. 

 

Flowchart Depicting Procedure 
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FIGURE 1FIGURE 2 

 
FIGURE 3                   FIGURE 4 

 

 

IV. OUTCOME MEASURES 
1. REBA (Rapid Entire Body Assessment) 

2. QEC (Quick Exposure Check) 

 

REBA- 
The body posture is analysed using the REBA method by the articular angles measurements, observing 

force load and movements’ repetitiveness and postural changes’ frequency.
27

 REBA (Rapid Entire Body 

Assessment) was developed by McAtamney and Corlett. It provide a rapid objective measure of 

musculoskeletal risk caused by mainly sedentary tasks. REBA method is a quick and easy to use observational 

postural analysis tool for whole body activities and giving a musculoskeletal risk action level. REBA is similar 

to RULA tool where the assessor assigns scores to postures and body alignments based on body part diagram. 

Load, Force and coupling scores are added to calculation for the body and then final score for both groups are 

summated to form the final action score. We used several score in this method with the help of REBA score 

sheet, that the scores evaluate the posture of different body parts Neck, Trunk and Legs give the posture score A 

with the help of standard Table and Upper Arm, Lower Arm, Wrist twist give the posture score B with the help 

of standard Table. The loading or coupling scores were added to posture scores A and posture score B to obtain 

scores A and B, respectively. Combination of scores A and B give Grand score with the use of standard Table 

and table score C is obtained. After this the activity score is added in the table score C and REBA score is 

obtained.
12 
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REBA SCORE Risk Level ACTION LEVEL 

1 Negligible Corrective action including further assessment is not necessary 

2 to 3 Low Corrective action including further assessment may be necessary 

4 to 7 Medium Corrective action including further assessment is necessary 

8 to 10 High Corrective action including further assessment is necessary soon 

11 to 15 Very high Corrective action including further assessment is necessary now 

 

QEC [Quick Exposure Check] – 

Quick Exposure Check (QEC) is an observational method that developed firstly by Li and Buckle in 

1998 and enhanced by David et al. in 2003.
30

It is observational tool developed for occupational safety and 

health (OSH) to assess exposure to risk and provide a basis for ergonomic intervention. It has been tested, 

modified and validated using simulated and workplace task, in two phases of development. The QEC allows 

main body areas to be assessed and involves workers in assessment. The tool not only focuses primarily on 

physical workplace factors, but also includes the evaluation of psychosocial factors. Tasks can normally be 

assessed within 10 mins.
13

This method assesses disturbance in back, shoulder, wrist and neck. QEC helps to 

prevent WMSDs, such as repetitive action, pressure force, wrong position, and work duration. Basic concept of 

this method is actually to identify exposure score of certain body parts to others.
30 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SCORE LOW MODERATE HIGH VERY HIGH 

Back (static) 8-15 16-22 23-29 29-40 

Back (moving) 10-20 21-30 31-40 41-56 

Shoulder/Arm 10-20 21-30 31-40 41-56 

Wrist/ hand 10-20 21-30 31-40 41- 56 

Neck 4-6 8-10 12-14 16-18 

SCORE LOW MODERATE HIGH VERY HIGH 

Back (static) 8-15 16-22 23-29 29-40 

Back (moving) 10-20 21-30 31-40 41-56 

Shoulder/Arm 10-20 21-30 31-40 41-56 

Wrist/ hand 10-20 21-30 31-40 41- 56 

Neck 4-6 8-10 12-14 16-18 
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V. RESULTS 
 

 
Figure 5 

 

The result obtained from the REBA assessment worksheet reveals the different categories of the risk 

levels. Around  5% of the workers are at very high risk level and needs an urgent change, whereas 19% workers 

are at high risk levels and needs a necessary action soon. Around 60% of the workers are at medium risk level 

and needs a necessary change soon whereas 16% of workers may need a necessary change.. 

 

Figure 6 : RESULTS OF QEC ASSESSMENT 1 

 
 

The main findings of QEC show that around 36% workers were at low risk, 40% workers were at moderate risk, 

17% workers were at high risk and 7% workers were at very high risk in the back. 

 

 
Around 18% were at low risk , 47% were at moderate risk, 34% were at high risk whereas 1% were at very high 

risk in the shoulder /arm. 
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Around 9% workers were at low risk, 47% were at moderate risk, 43% were at high risk and 1% were at very 

high risk in the wrist. 

 

 
Around 17% were at low risk, 17% were at moderate risk, 40% were at high risk and 26% were at very high 

risk in the neck. 

 

FIGURE  7 : RESULTS OFQEC ASSESSMENT 2 

 
 

In the second part of QEC analysis, we found out that the workers were at low risk due to exposure to 

Driving to workplace (98% workers) and using Vibrating tools(97% workers) whereas there was moderate risk 

for keeping up with their work at Bakery(73% workers). 62% workers were at high risk due to the stress at 

workplace. 
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VI. DISCUSSION 
In this study, it was found that almost the tasks performed by the Bakery workers were unacceptable 

ergonomically. Majority of the workers were at Moderate to high risk of developing Work related 

Musculoskeletal Disorders. It is necessary to take preventive measures to reduce the risk. If the workers kept on 

working in same unacceptable postures they will suffer from Musculoskeletal Disorders in future. We found out 

that the bakery workers keep their neck in flexion and also bent their trunk excessively which increased their 

risk further. All the tools and dough were kept at different places which increased repetitive movements like 

bending and twisting.  The working platforms were either very high or very low. We observed that there was 

more manual work and very less use of technology even in minor tasks like cutting of dough. This study 

brought some ergonomically wrong postures, methods and working patterns into picture. The increased risk 

indicated that there was an immediate need to bring necessary changes. 

The workers were recommended some postural and workstation modifications as follows: 

 Redesigning of working posts in various bakery tasks is recommended so that workers can perform 

their activities without any additional movement and danger, and with ease.
32

 

 There should be rotation of tasks between the workers so that the involved muscles get adequate rest 

and return to normal. Doing the same task for a long duration of time everyday can increase the risk of involved 

joints and muscles to develop musculoskeletal disorders and injuries. 

 Try to replace manual work with technological advances. This will help reduce repetitive movements. 

Replacing manual work with technology will also help reduce errors help in improving precision and reduce 

muscle fatigue and overuse. 

 The workers were recommended to keep their tools and dough within their reach so that excessive 

bending and twisting is avoided. Keeping things reach envelope is the best way to save time. 

 The workers should sit while performing different tasks like arranging the tray, cleaning the surface, 

waiting for another batch to be heated in the oven. 

 The working platforms should be at proper height if it is too high workers were recommended to use 

stools. Working at proper height is very important to reduce risk of injuries. 

The combination these risk assessment and necessary changes will help to create a healthy working 

environment.  

 

VII. CONCLUSION 
Through the REBA and QEC assessment the ergonomic risk due to working postures of bakery workers was 

assessed. By implementation of ergonomic principles, bringing about some necessary changes in postures the 

workers can definitely avoid Work related Musculoskeletal Disorders to some extent. 

 

LIMITATIONS 

 No correlation and comparison was done.  

 

SUGGESTIONS 

 Workers with same years of experience can be considered for the study. 

 Workers with equal working hours can be considered for the study. 
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